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VOL. V
EASTER IN UKRAINE
Easter! What a jolly word
On every Ukrainian tongue now
heard!
There is the cottage , to
*
decorated
The( floor with freeh
clay
renovated.

DEARER AND CLOSER TO US
As we sit in our office typing these lines, the
scented breath of a long-delayed Spring wafts in upon
us through the now wide-open window. True, it is not
untainted by the odoeurs, if you please, of a perfume
plant nearby; nevertheless we luxuriously breathe it in,
and revel in the sensation.
Yes, indeed, this is a most beatific moment. Yet
what makes it doubly so is the realization that—Easter
will be with us this Sunday.
Others observed Easter five weeks ago, but we,
who still adhere to the Julian Calendar in religious
matters, are about to do so just now. This is one time,
we think, when tardiness hath its reward. For our
observance of the Resurrection of Jesus Christ will be
held in the setting of a green-tinted earth and bright
laughing skies of the Resurrection of Nature,— just as
it should be, and just as it was not five weeks ago.
Year by year, our Ukrainian Easter in America has
been growing dearer to us, especially when we began to
learn and appreciate how much richer and more
significant are the colorful ceremonials and customs
connected with it, when compared with those of other
nationalities.
What can be more beautiful and stirring, for
example, than the Resurrection Service in our Ukrainian
churches on Easter Morn.
The sun has already risen, the dew-laden air is still
cool from the chill of the night, when throngs of wor
shippers hurrying from all directions begin filling the
church. Soon it is packed to its very rafters. Late
comers have to stand and kneel outside the doorways.
Inside a hushed stillness prevails, seemingly agitated
only by nodding heads bent in prayer and the flickering
candles. With the sharp knocks of the wooden clapper
—for no bells are rung as yet, as He is still in His
grave—the Resurrection Service begins,: opening on a
sad, minor key. Soon comes the swift removal of the
"Bozhiy Hrib," there since Good Friday for worshippers
to visit and pray at. An air of breathless expectation
arises, as the priest approaches the most significant part
of the Service. Finally it comes: "Khristos Voskres!"
he exclaims. "Vo Istenu Voskres!" is the fervent reply
from the congregation. And then, the whole church
resounds with that soul-stirring song ."Khristos Voskres!"
in which everyone takes part. Bells peal their joy that
He hath Risen! A surge of exalted emotion sweeps over
all. The sun, seemingly aware of the sacred occasion,
floods the church through the stained-glass windows with
a vari-hued light. To the accompaniment of the inspired
singing and joyful'pealing of bells, the worshippers to
gether with their priest march outside in procession and
circle the church three times, and then return inside.
And so the Resurrection Service continues, each ceremo
nial and song ("Anhel Vopiyashe," "Plotiyu," etc.) of it
lending further enchantment and meaning to it, and
making it so dear and never-to-be-forgotten to those
attending it.
Then later in the morning comes the Easter Service,
with its glorious liturgy and choral singing of such
devotional and magic quality as can be found in very
few churches. Indeed, we are most fortunate in having
inherited from our forefathers such a beautiful church
rite, the most beautiful in the world, in the eyes of
many competent observers.
Yet, besides the church services there are many
other native characteristics of our Ukrainian Easter that
make it so dear to us.
How truly heart-warming, for instance, is the
manner in which the whole family, ranging from the
tiniest tot to the oldest son or daughter, take part in
celebrating it in the home of the parents, when
all gather around the table and partake of the
various Easter courses that ancient Ukrainian
cutoms prescribe.
And how Christian-like, too,

The paska, babka, and others to
_ be mixed
Everything for Easter to be fixed
Up specially in a coreto
By oxen driven the wagon brings
To be blessed all these good
things.

OUB

EASTER ILLUSTRATOR
IN "SVOBODA"
The Easter drawing on the
front page of the Svoboda today
is the work of Maria Nahirna, a
young fashion artist of Phila
delphia, and a contributor to these
pages in the past. Several of her
drawings appear in the U. N. A.
Jubilee Book.

The church is filled with a happy
throng _
Their voices raised in joyous song
Христос Воскрес!
Everyone is in a happy mood
In anticipation of all that delicious,
blessed food.
After a hasty bite
They rush out to be the first to
perform that ancient rite
The bell to be ringing
While all keep singing, XpHcVoc
Воскрес!
Then there's gay haivka dancing
on the village green
Prettier girls than in any "dime
a dance" halt to be seen
Like little children so gay and
sweet and free ,
Dancing and singing and clapping
their hands.with glee!
Anyone can have a good time
Without possessing even a dime?
Everyone is so friendly and gay
To preserve for precious memory
this day
Togged out in their newest Easter
To say to you, and I say it too,

Христос Воскрес!

T. Boreeky.
First American RighU.

is the custom for the sons and daughters,
fathers and mothers, to embrace and forgive one another
for any wrong that they may have done to each other
in the past.
From the viewpoint of artistry, also, our Ukrainian
Easter endears itself to us. What nationality, for
example, adorns its Easter Eggs in a more ornamental
fashion than we? And among what- other peoples can
one find a table of Easter food so tastefully and
appetizingly arranged, as it is among us when the priest
comes 4b bless it? And finally, who has Easter dances,
if any at all, that are more colorful than our graceful
and weaving "hayiwky," which are among the very
oldest of Ukrainian folk dances and which are danced
to simple yet captivating tunes, that lately have been
so ably orchestrated by our composer Hayvoronsky?
All these and many other ceremonials, customs, and
characteristics of our. Ukrainian Easter, together with
those woven around the days preceding and succeeding
it, help to constitute some of the chief charm of our
ways and manners of celebrating it, and which, further
more, also help us to overlook some of the inconveniences
connected with our celebrating it at a time different
from that of most others.
And thus, year by year our Ukrainian Easter be
comes dearer to us. Year by year, too, we come closer
to the time when we shall be observing the Resurrection
of Christ not only with the Resurrection of Nature, but
also, what is our fondest hope and belief, the Resurrection
of Ukraine!
- .
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Ш іі^і^^м^і^^^тШ^'МЖі ітіЖГ "**
Ch-%tmas aed> the Beste^^U"*
the 4 w o »rtt<tey« which »-mii
cotvridsred-'hi ІЛгаіас the freatv
est feetwele-ortho year. •fadeed,
яоч much importance is attached
St^MtoCh of them that not' 1 'test
than three .futt-deys ere devoted
Ux^tho full BBloeuuz&uon of each

I

I a n # slkeseee; t-ts-eon,- occasionally 4
^t-B-uto, fltf~asfag >' pig, - b a k e d sta-i
**рескШу^**сеге*еа •* with a Mot
^of"hDy»eradigh"iit;4tB'"ap6«t,-'aH
this
s* Wooden"
-pail,
thia isv'****oednfat
i* "*uaoednia. a/
woodetf-eeil.
ornamented-Wltfi".*urnt-toes s*nd
f
H
*-«bta. T h « e e e n e of •' poe\'yatchewith the parishioners lined
up in two rows, with. "paskevny'• чвДОмНІ^^'І
and
- TTi^if i^l^tllfe^a^day* to ky" standing before them,
,
more "taiportaet" will, naturally, Шщ0+&ШІЙІюї&ШШ&-ф ~-&Ь
- depehdnayrtr* the - fa fh<i1iiVyhich priest, witl*P--baax»rs І flapping in
is upo*-r the richness of associations the wind, to< ewtftme' never to be
tpM-enseted mtfb tachweX- t h a n v A ^Лау-Цвп by a4*tosn» Who has
the given individual • • It.- aught, witnessed it.' .^that tov-why i t to
one of the S t e p * themes of pah-t
howeyer, happen that each of
ine*8' not ojnly b y ' UkTBtoisn, but
'thent to laden with sucu агшаав
also by P o l i s h , R u s s i a n , Czech,
of different association!"* that one
Germa»'*»to4i,H«ngsriaajpeinterB.
Wight -be' at loss to decide winch
of the two f festivalr- to' richer In
A s Boon---as t o o 'btesermg of
»thoe* ewociaiionSr Thia ia because
victuals to ovej,"*•there* 'begins a
of the fact that each of the hoflrace hotne.^ A'genuine race it to
І і Щ і І І часи- ia -its own. original
as the belief to that who will be
way. Thpegb both date back to the first te-enter hie, house with
i*h*v-eesUeat dsyf- of ""Ukraine,
the " p e e h h V v - h e will T*ty-*flifi
4edeed, , 1 4 t h e pra-Chriatian ere,
summer-tho-HrsS-With his harvest
each of them 'ч stamped with ,in his barns.* • і Ift v *be, lights of this
significance of its own, quite unlike
race, you " can, "'itndeTStand the
г
*ЄЬаЄіo*-«he^other. • *Ctototmas to 'irritation- % of - t h e , - mountaineer,
o s the whole a festivity of the firewhose 'bundle0 "With victuals, got
^KkJe, « w « e r o n e of the **free apace. untied, B ^ m g -bfesggVsausages,
; Chrtatmas being •«(he- f e s t i f t t ^ of
dpwn, Uje-slopei While hie "pask ha''
t h e promise of the conquest over
rolled i i r t # l W 1 ' i f v Ш- the brook.
wintef, Easter thfe festivity of- the
"I a m - a o t ' e s U m i e h e d i s t those
'spring already victorious.'"Hence
small taa^ngS/'^he^iAid^aboub the
. w e are disappointed with Є mild
eggs," and-turning" td-the "pasChristmas just- as**"w*« ere**-dto- kha," oouleV-not'-reetrain-"hhriself
Hppehrted with .^]bski- or етапу
from rebuking i t , f ' ' b u t t h a t you,
Easter. ,^4e^-ti
'У4$$Є-''
old cow***wanted te- frisk ' s o far,
I'm really astonished a t you!"
We expect Easter to* be sonny
P WiX in k) рЯціі.1^1 the-fsetiVsl
At bona ey-rftusltotic- repast is
of the, sun. It 14 in- a w a y s long
taken, ifutt і of ;.*gbifwant magic,
rhymn to the glory of rejuvenated
replete with- 1 weMiwaihinge, and
power of' the euny that to going then men nusbeckj to* t h e church
•.to-grow- BOW rapidly Ш І м рЦД -yard, eack of t h e m t r y h i g toiDlbnb
stronger, . t h a t i s 'going to keep the belfryj and to*" ring1 t h e - big
ion tasking - eveeytuing sprout, .bell, as thle to* veit'pmpRluOB for
grow, and ripen, - that eventually the harvest of buckwheat. There
various games are played by the
jto-going to- raise crops Sjej f inri
us all,•-. l i t t l e in netohij. therefore, youtH"** cf~t**tera~*'the* best -known
being "hayevka," a dance in honor
th^t Ц е man tries to assist nature
of ,^^'kta^'nii^iftbtj,tut
tA
in thie process with'afi ktooV of
' magtotfeettons'' dPwhis*^e4ei.'''l^Me "church," to e/4Je*re«t)mous march
to-fast cguair t h e date'fixed f o r of young men around the church,
a row of strong six 1 lads
^Bhanging"* dresses, j The*-farmer in .which
carry*,1 t h r e e lads,' standing oh
believes that he should be dressed
r
their' becks.
hV «e^ry*hlng -new, giving! itt'ttris
manner a suggestion to1 t h e sun,
Phinted eggs play naturally • an
*a» IfSwere, t d d o -likewise" and 1 to important-' element'- in" the - various
dress the .'Whole J nature in every games..' • b r ^ s s a e regions-- youth ,
thing new. »> Nature to expected to exchange vouch ."pysankas," the ,
be renewed, s a d the' man hints
"pysanka" playing an important
a t it, symbolically.
fcrf^yJiis*-.
role as a token of love. v ' Friends
play at painted eggs, by grabbing
^jlMIecanao*- of this , sensation, of
"newness* t h e man.jetrtves*-also- at -one- at—the-thin-end and hitting
f-j|jsrltua^^taveBation. Hence the with) the round end a t the egg of
precept of -tbnfesston and eommun-' the opponent, "the one whose egg
remains whole- while t h e opponent's
ioa; -Without"which -the Ukrainian
fanner would no* dare te- touch cracked, taking the egg of ids
any of the Easter delicacies.*** The opponent.
coming of Easter to announced in
On -the "second'-'day*' of "the
a ceremonial matmer cm-thh Palm Easter,** r there i s ' the •so-called
3-lnlsy t'-aearbytiell MhomsTMldroa
"polyvany ' poeedflok," at' 'which
(не- someiregionsr even the'edsks)
young men вртшкіе girls--with
bring • heme- - from- • the ~ church \ -wateri and tho Easter ends with
twigs o f pass-^ willow and striking
a.- memorial ceremony at the
friends and acquaintances with it,
graves of those^who died, ih the
announcer-It Isn't I who hy-beatcemetery.-'- In -some- -regions' the
ing yorf, but"the 'WiHowr'' In a people 1 symbolically p&rtake with
тЛ*ЩШ
t&dajrthere will* be фЧЬе dead o f the' food, spreading
HhetOli." •< Often•••they add to this
some--salt and whiskey over the
a • wish, "May you be hale and grave and saying, "Eat, drink,
hearty as water, tall as a willow,
and mention us, sinful ones!"
and rich as* the' sou!"
In some regions there is a
. In fact" with this begins "Г"truly
ntagfe week' in.-which every' act, • custom to cast t h * shells' of eggs
'. h/^'fact ewery* word**-.-nay each і used f o r baking Easter eakes upon
t**ftaghtv'4*»ay 'hsve^fsr-reaohing ; the1 waters' of a>*-brook- o r river,
caeieeqiSMicojgishjesrj>-.l|jtnni data, ..' the belief- being that s o m e ' d a y
Upon the skill • of the housewife J those shells- of Easter eggs will
peach the underground regions
in baking the'"Easter' Cake, pas;
kha,:rWttB- eteftg^sh ІІ\МІЙ*ЦІ' "*iiid «• populated by~tne^*rek*hm&ny,'' who
know m* eatendaf and: know-When
brown eolor, depends the riehneaa -".'.to»>eel«brate thfe*Easter-when the
of the harvest of rye and wheat
sheito • of -the Easter-eggs from
•The mqat festal oareraony of the
Ukraine reach them. What to the
Easter to t h e blessing of the
meaning and origin o f this belief
victuals b y " the priest in*"the
ia' the Easter of the Rakhmans
- c**mTch; - or- -btrtatdfe by • the" church. has* been t h e subject' of a bitter
The-' Islaeter eake, t h e fcemmon 'Controversy-among the Ukrainian
beehdf<<e*ggs^-whtte; colored, < and ethnographers, some of them see
ing in the Rakhmans the Brahpainted, salt, ваш ages, butter
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Cancernbjg • Archipenko

~ ЧЧл"*'
\Л.;
A Aleseeder *- AeeMpesko: 4Sltow- p-for*"- being bothnhtcongruous and,
sng- aenlptexe.-- wadi' 'paintings at
h i g h l y ^ plausible.
(See, for
m m таті у*щя-т*ьяжгу t.^jg> example, -MacDonald Wright's
conception cf<. a- purple, • horse•has Btoaady>»beeB t h e InsptNttott
faced deity
whose
particular
for yards and yards of critical
function to to assure that, by,'ode
Waiting and o f enough books Id
means or another, bad art oj^'ell [
fill -out what would be l e f l r ^
ЩШщ Нагеад-РСІІІІвІІеаГ Д%ІІ>П|В»4І' r^^htede -''-shall «-=enooanter -'^e»^ft,,.
oblivion.) Incongnious- and plaus;^
to remove.<rom-~them 'the* titles
you knows h) your* heart укт''wi(i: • ibio; • t o o , • to 'the - oonceptipn of n. v
brsiching-off '"from **ІЩ main_.%.
never г е е і г ^ ^ ^ evek^fatf^trar
late datev-snd even-to one»emsed ' stream of' creative'energy which
- maintains -the -. universe, ч . c^ r .a..
witik your A r t -Stuffer's - cerebral
turbulent torrent o f ' that.. sanjLC'
lethargy, a five-minute raeditatiori
v
energy, destined to coursfe' through
concerning fhto genial 'Ulrfkmiaii
anr'-eterhal •sueceeslon of-artists _
suggests sufficient -Wfterial ""for
: (4(ndV^tkJWkgh Orem^ •-iatoi- their
>|>екпЄда41іе^ come. ' ;'•• > *•'*•'
works)f-giving thoin ah a divine, ,
Archipenko to highly inspira
tional to both-artist--and critic,
surjer-terrostrial -quality and kin
The- artist rejoices because in
ship. In. great periods, ouch as
Archipenko he finds' the" type of
t h e ' Age of Pericles and ..the
master sculptor which, ій his more
Renaissance, k the torrent widens
pessimistic moments'-' induced-by
-outt,' touches many men, produces
too^freouent contact ".with pseudof
a harvest of masterpieces. "Then,
artist»> of all descriptions, • he wae
like a California- river, it plunges
probably-prone to consider purely
from sight.
• Although artists
legendary." The man to bruit like
continue, to paint and hammer for
a sculptor and hot like an adagio
dear life, they ' produce nothing
1
dancer.*' H e to' of- medium- height,
but workaday - jobs; only eh
stocky r Solid, s t г " о л g - h a - n 4 e O ,
occasional outstanding talent, -like
physically capable - of supporting
a green І sycamore i n ' t h e desert,
the fatigue of an arduous labor;
rises up at intervals to testify to
a man' who possesses some subtle
the torrent's continuity.
but ' primal affinity M r i t h ; L the
Arcmpepko- is one of the rare
stubbenr otene h e was ' destined
-contemporaries through whom this
to master.
sublimating energy flows in. full
The painful ecstacy of that in;
force/ --His sculpture is, of course,
evitable corps a corps between the
modern; he to a contemporary aa
sculptor and hia stone ia one that
was Praxiteles. This fact' in. no
the outsider can only imagine;
way*'ObscuTes—'indeed, i t clarifies
nowheii* have I seen tt adequately
—the- timelossncsB of his genius.
expressed in words.
But an
•TO"the-'eritlo, Archipenko i s a
awareness of it must, I feel, be a
boon because the battles concern
part of t h e true sculptor's nature.
ing his aesthetic have long since
And a quiet confidence in- the
been fought and won. Hia .reputa
,
ultimate "'vletory **Tnust -»ігіво - be
tion needs in no wise to be
something he ^has-known,' if he
established, or even defended"- to
ia te be a'great sculptor.'-'Archiattiack hV'Wbuld be pure~ ; felly.
penko's clear, steady, cool, -blue
The man's exalted- station ift' the
eyes- seem to me to express this
hierarchy- of' modern masters was
awareness.*" Turning to bid works,
definitely fixed, a t a date when
one "sees' d e a r proof of ' his
most'of us (artistically, at least)
!
victory.
were' still at an age to obscure
The artist has always felt, too,
with a gray, 'humid cloud, a s you
that In spite of the poseur* and ."might'say, the-Whiteness of'our
misfits who encumber his- profes : infantile''«ndergarment8.
sion, it} spite of his own weak
•• At the same-timei-the critie can
nesses; and in spite of t h e t o w estate
note that,- in. spite of all this,
to' wftfen ill-^finehle cireuowtances
Archipenko's
work
emits
no
have-'-reduced artists as a whole,
faintest taint o f embalming fluid.
he stilb has'the honor of following
:
геїіапл'ироп'ейске*,
the most noble of all callings.- He •There to no
however* persons! : they.'might be,
feels that somehow, down- through
and no senile repetition.^ Every
the murk 'which surr*Dunds-'him,
thing seems- going forward, as
there'Still'trickles a faint odor of
though the man, in his prime
ambrosia, to 'remind ' him of :-hto
vigor, and fully "equipped for "the
parentage, however distant, with
struggle/'stood for" t h e first -ttme
those-aubume-Olympians, the great
on ' the ' threshold of' a great
masters of creative beauty. There
career.
fore he rejoices when a matt like
Агскірепко-Аопе-* of these glori
ous bemgSr of greater-than-hetural
stature—'appears.
Artists are - persons- who are
prone to harbour-ideas remarkable

mine, and in the belief a proof of
ancient Indo-Aryan origin. - Be it
as it may, it recalls* to us the
fact' of 7 the mobility of the holi
day, which has been the cause of
wonderment to so many and
dismay to some. On this' point 1
cannot see a n y t h i n g
more
appropriate1'' than*' the following
poem by -LudO of t h e Manchester
Guardian Weekly:

There's" another book to* write
about -Arohipenko'e paintings- But
1 can't do It today. See them.
("Script,'' Los Angeles, February
11, 1937.)

And months be made equal all
• round ?
] Some say that the plan would be
splendid
і
And
lead to
improvements
profound.
f

j It -might do; but holiday-makers
I
Would still have a bone they
could pick
With calendar fixers and fakers
Who failed in the principal trick.
Should Easter"'-be- -anchored or
Get- Easter tied up if you can, sir,
- wobble?
And toeing some pennanent line,
Should* Easter be early or Tate?
Hut still there's one question to
Each Easter revives the old
answer:
' Bquabble,
Would Easter, when anchored.
With no agreed'answer to date.
be fine?
Should" calendars aft be' up-ended,
er.
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ДПНACTING YORK TO II. I l l
Q-

**& the firsts placed it is* >up to
^uef-^to* convince the".oJder:-geaeration-'af our'istacer* interest-in
"ithe -U, NJ»A. Convention. -Цок
»up 'Id nuT t o 4»int -ouV .the 'fact
to "those elders^ who«'ere - a 'btt
thoughtless' thatr unless' they-let
Ч і in~Oh the- U.' N. Ач "Convention
rand'^tachw U0 the -ropes of .'4he
-business,'-how are we^ going" to
be able to^take-their place -when
they finally pass on to the other
' Worldr *°A8" a ""rble,* * the"" бИег
members are very glad and proud
to-mtvUTrirtake an aiitrve part as
representative* t i the convention.
However, in those communities
where v the * 61der' ^generation does
not'mtve a "great"deal 'ot'-faith In
youth, the ydttth there should
make even more • determined
•efforts to -put themselves over so
well і ttat their prejudices - will
forever disappear. ' "So" much for
' this^'part.
•ЙГ'ІЙ^ opinion, one reasonwhy
a greater nuniber of' young people
do not-belong to'the IL'Nl A. is"
"that the rates art too high. 'No
doubt these rates Had to atad'still
have to be high' for1 the older
"generation who, for the most part,
are employed' in dangerous Wttrk.
As" hV is, considering- the" risks' in
volved, particularly hi' the mining
;
districts' and' the steel' industries,
the rates are remarkable low.
'There ^are- several" deaths dally in
•efcch-Section of the district. We
'Should' take our hats 'off td' the
U.' N. A. for its integrity and
•excellent management that it has
tisrmdned' in" existence and* done
' welV hi ''addition, in spite of such
a'-heavy drain., "However,'"the
youth* hT'empioyed In less danger
ous occupations (most of "our
•parents' have seen to that) there
fore''there is less risk involved
Now, people do hot mind paying
more for their insurance if* they
feel the Concern is Justified in so
•doing because' of the greater risk
involved
in their p&rUCular
occupation. However, their sense
of fairness is, 'outraged when they
pay the same premium in which
there' is a very small risk 'in
In comparison with the fellow with
a greater risk. Therefore T think
the rates should be graded accord
ing tb the risk involved in each
occupation. " That is how* other
Insurance concerns' do business,
which I think is fair.
Another way to attract attention
to the' U. N. A. and urge the
youth to join would be to print
the list of rates and regulations
at least once a month m the
Ukrainian Weekly, for the informa
tion of the youth. Along with
the rates and general information,
should be ads, attractively present
ing all the benefits of the policy.
These ads should be written by
some young person who knows or
realizes the psychology of youth
and can present information in
Httractiv© form and knows how to
urge the youth to buy.
• 'Thirdly, to help defray the cost
of printing-the Ukrainian- Weekly,
. in--' burger form, I suggest, - we
accept ads as the 8vobod» is do
ing. ' However, і firmly in в і 8 t
that we solicit ads of only- the
best-quality, products which our
youth would not be mistaken in
buying. I suggest we- do not
accept ads of patented nostrums
-and such-, trolop for the deceit of
youth. We should be -just as
careful of- -what we ask -(through
our ads) -our youth to buy as of
its morals. We should print; then,
as -large a -paper- as -we -can
afford, having our -pages -appeal
to all the varied interests of. youth.
I would suggest, -we do' not increase
• its* dimensional size, t>ut rather

the number of pages- At present,
I - think, its size (dimensional) is
easily handled... »
ІП the first place, we should
have in it news of aational
importance.' end particularly"<,of
importance to Ukrainians. The
news of the week should - be
wrjtten by a news commentator^
well digested for ouF'tmderstShd*
ing of .national .issues. "'Next an
editorial page. On this-page also
a Youth Forum for discussiosion
all,... topics, , by the subscribers
themselves. Perhaps here too we
can find a poet's corner. Next,
of interest to the feminine sub
scribers, simple recipes'or'--'even
a cooking school' conducted* for
our adolescent, or beginner cooks.
These would inetede Ukrainian
recipes as well as those-'of the
best American ones, also both in
combination. Then perhaps an
article on needle-craft. Ori flas
page also, a health' column by a
doctor, or a person well versed Щ
hygiene, or one who>jhas studied
enough of medicine to be able
to discuss subjects of "general
health. Also a column'of -advice
on common-sense every day -living,
how to get: Siting' at school) home,
office, factory,' etc., and "problems
sent in by the-subscribers.-'-Next
come feature stories, or story.
Then there are sports' lor both
boys and girls. Perhaps also there
should be a local news gossip
column. Each section or state
would send 'in news of its doings;,
of interest of course, only to those
particular groups. Sports contests,
beauty contests, bbeareviews, etc
would be incidentals in With' the
other parts of the • paper. • We
might even have a comic strip
by a, Ukrainian for Ukrainians. , '
So youthful delegates, speaks up
and .insist upon your -rights to
progress forward.
• • » BORBSKY, »
New Haven, Conn.

CLUB

MA2BPPA "OF * THE

u. N ; A.
- Two- - years-- ago Glub Mazeppa,
Branch' 183, of the 'Ukrainian
National Association Had; only six
(в) members, since--then-the Club
rapidly increased its members to
sixty-two (62).
The Club sponsored several
successful affairs, - such as a
concert, two moonlight picnics last
summer, and a-great big dance
last February 27, 1937,' at the
Book Cadillac' Hotel, the latter
which was especially sucessful.
Club' Mazeppa holds its meet
ings every second*' Sunday '* of
every- -month.
'The Club is holding a banquet
in Dearborn, on Schafer and
•Michigan in- (he^Recreatioa--Build
ing,' on' May,;80','*lW7*<I>ecer*tion
Day) 'which is to be followed by
a- dance-- in- the evening. The
proceeds from the banquet and
dance will be given to the build
ing1 fund of the Ukrainian Temple
which is to be built.
The-Glub members a"ad*>*eeolved to sponsor a -Ukrainian danc
ing class Under the" direction of
Michael* Merrick of • Pennsylvania.
The' Club is to go to the- Youth
Convention in Cleveland in- -the
•Гаїї.
Plans have been made to give
a number of moonlight picnics at
Tymochko's farm this suSHmer,
during the1 month*'of June''and
July.
JOSEPHINE MYCHALENKO.

HOW DOES A UKE LOOK?
. The
' Thd
The
- The
But,

Swede looks Swedish,
Jew looks Jewish,
Pole looks Polish,
Italian- looks Italian,
does the like look Ukrainian ?

MIST "SELL ITSELF" JO
Ж-YOUTH

' It is indeed timely, to comment
upon the situation resulting from
preparations to tbV 4 U."-N./A»
Convention.
Шя&
'-Is lie tall,WAbrti'bionoVpf dark?
;<A^fow weeks ago a young lady
• 14 'there any distinguishing-mark? made statements expressing-her
All the -WeM'A™mik*-:am'.pi> bewilderment in the approach still
different - kted—
being presented to our AmericanIt їв enough ttfdit^"^»*ont of Ukrainian audieaoee^Is it not
my^mind
because the subjects - o f -the
speeches deal - with -.problems
Thus crying in my beer,' ••'
foreign to that of the youth tiving
- Aft 0ld"«arf "did-appear * ?*-;'. j
its -life in -America? jj Although
Looked ІШе an "ahektot seer,
these topics are important it is
'Tils ujtiii і'ПІІМІИІ iilUCTihes'i
now- necessary to shift -the -em
'He"- was no ordinary person,
phasis. - If we wish to attack the
Dressed; centuries Out'of-season. problem of the youth and its
- The' stately cadence of his voice indifference to -otir institutions,
Makes -yen- - cry - or rejoice.
we must show that youth that we
"Pasdon me/'-said he, • ••*'
wish to solve- its problems. 14
"I 'overheard' your plea.
:ЛІ
It - -seems tint 'before І any
I am so Very old,
- m e a s u r e s "-can be ? 'taken* to
Care not for glory or gold
Traded in Scythia with the Greeks, attta»ck these "evils" We must
vieualizO the problems. A cursory '
Who called us wild freaks.
Fought with the Kievians against examination-will show that our
youth is interested in security,'its
• the - Khazars,
The'ugiy-Peehenegs; Foiovtses and sexual ^adjustments, and g variety
of і 'mdividual pursuits resulting
Tartars.
5?
, ;
Saw the sun blazed tents of from ;4he•' deeire .' of>.'youth-;r-far
action.
>4^
• Ghenghi* Khan
:
And toe cruelty-of the Hflrde of - ^'Jt*tbe IK Nr "А^Йорев to over
come tndlffefeuce it nrost *sell
KUblal Khan.
Sold as a slave to distant Persia, Itseir'" as"'#ffering • a * haven • in.
By the heathen-Khan-of Crimea. which 'all offr these Interests may
Sacked wiUrHofcaks,' Turkish city ' be'touchedf 'The' best agents ft
can' have arte" the representatives of
For slaves atad Christianity.
By-the- dancing' Dnieper at the the ydUth' itself. It* would not
Bnrt the U.'" N.' A.' to subsidize
-'ЖяЬ,, - '
'''•&*;.*2
Saw envoys' from hations, proud representative youth from tt»
.various older peoples lodges so
" and' rich.
Drank- coffee at • Vienna, with that"this y6Uth could observe the
central"ftfhetiort ' of' the body of
* KulcMtski,
Subdued' the' arrogant Pole, with the'TJ^'FE A.'^IfseemS inevitable
:
if we "are*" to Judge from' our
•' Khmelnitski.
., > ??
Was > defeated- with • Mazeppa, the. Youth League' tbat some of this
y6Uth will come-back inspired with
"Dreamer, •
At* Poltava, he ' Was • a" ' tragic the' vision of a' new picture so
that tbe Association will . reap
- schemer. Fled with the-Zaporoghian Sitch, profits' double-fold for' its initial
ШШЩ^
"When' broken'by : that^'Ruseian lftgh,expense.
v
Ї Л ф й A. mttstibecome an
witdu
Talked witi the Bard by the Aral integral-part of the Ufe)rfi#$flS.'
"Sea,
-• >*\ ]'''*£ youth."' The; ideas presented in the
previous articles веет to point the
Who" suffered *for yon and me.
I'was in the" World's' Conflagra- way.. Sports wiU undoubtedly
influence-the youth to a certain
tion,
ext
*°t- "tlf "the' -U/' N. -A. 'does ,
When 'we lost our .fight for selfposh
this ^aeSvlty' the problem of "
'determination. / Walked through the famine conflictK with youth v organizations
ncn~aB thb U: Y, D. of Ю A; may
stricken tend,
Crucified by the oppressor's heavy arise.) tJQ»- question•- of youth .
responsibility seemingly will solve
hand
itself with-~iBore of the,"youth
Wandered in Manchuria, Yugo- becoming
seif-supporting, providing
slavia,
that' the" Association ; shows the
Brazil,4 Argentina, Czecho-Slavia,
youth' that it Is a necessary factor
Poland and Rumaniania.
in tot betterment and aid of the
You see, we Ukes are an old rase interests of the youth. The \As?
<At present, are denied our place. sociation must,- whether now-or
The first Ukrainians were curly later, make greater concessions to
1
the-yooth, the first of which is a
headed,
Swarthy, barrel- chested and long larger mralaian Weekly, as has
beerr - so ably sriggested. ^ШЇ*
• legged
Due to incessant wars and emigra
•The leaders of the Associationtion,
must make closer-contacts-with
There-came an infiltration
Of strangers, new types and faces, the youth.' They musTpractically
Made us a composite' picture of all live with the- youths^.Sympathy
and understanding; of yotith:,vfew''races.
There is no need of the same point is -essential; -' It seemr from "
individual observation; that' the
physical-Wold
youth |S not "sold" on thfr pro-1
As long asr"we' stay dose to^fhe' position of the'Association and its
•fold.
«$y part in their activities, л -Yet k
Forget not, your mother's tongue moat be "sold« if the U. N. A.
and song,
is toexisfc,^.^
They'll wipe away the tyrants'
•S-A; posefble approachr;<mighf "be
•^wrong.
Read the-works of the sons of to Appoint a committee to be
subsidteed by the Association "to
Ukraine,
Study the youth situation ~s*vv
Imprint them од your brain.
To rebukes 'and' sufferings be in clusively and intensively,'їІ could
make -extended surveys through
different,
You'll- know him by bis elastic fme use of-all the available means
of modern communication. If-such
temperament,
a committee- could be ably manned
By his unbounded'vivacity,
.JM'jfH^ Wftiti'^l^riJL^(it*ljt ,
•His ingrained Iov* for liberty."
'Commendartions**Would be^wbrth
I-order '*we'T>eere-r
. >.'i>^i appfying. 'HP Would;be a tfteplin
Tf>i ililiilr^Щтш : illsasiuisin -. ^fbftiriifci dtrebtten.
^^rNv»©MANlTIGN.
* WAt?M^MTCHiffibSON.

UKRAINIAN WEEKLY,
YOUTH

AND THE U. N. A.

Reading the Ukrainian Weekly
editorial of April 10th. which
commented on the fact that the
youth ahow lack of interest in
the forthcoming U. N. A. Con
vention, I present herewith a few
suggestions that I believe would
help to interest all Ukrainian
youth in the Ukrainian National
Association.
1. Membership in the U. N. A.
would be increased if its Assem
blies supported athletic teams,
choirs
and Ukrainian
dance
groups.
2. A page in the Ukrainian
Weekly devoted entirely to the
activities of these clubs, which
would be sponsored by the U. N.
A. Assemblies.
3. • A Ukrainian school in each
of the localities where the 400
Assemblies are^ located, to teach
the children the fact that as
Ukrainans-it is their duty to stick
together and learn to read and
write in Ukrainian, and also
acquire
some
knowledge
of
Ukrainian history.
When they
grow up, they will realize, that
for their own good and welfare
of their brother Ukrainians it is
their duty to join the U. N. A.
This can only be accomplished
with the cooperation of the
parents, who should see to it that
their children attend Ukrainian
echoolB. The parents-who neglect
to do this, do not seem to realize
the fact that their children will
grow up, mix in with the Poles,
Russians or some other national
ity, and soon lose all sense of
the fact that they are Ukrainians
and at the same time lose all desire
to attend the Ukrainian church or
affair, or join a Ukrainian tlub.
"4. Each Assembly should have
a small library, where the Ukrain
ian youth can obtain histories and
literature
pertaining , to
the
Ukraine and its people. This will
also b/jlp enlighten, some of the
older people who have had no
opportunity to learn the history
of their country and study the
the life of its leaders. Through
this library more members would
be added to the U. N. A.
WALLACE SOLARZ,
Glastonbury, Conn.

Д RECOMMENDATION
I note that several U. N. A.
Branches are in favor of having
the Svoboda ah independent news
paper, severed of any affiliation
with the Ukrainian National As
sociation. Whether this is advis
able or not, and whether it will
come to pass, will be determined
perhaps in Washington at its
convention starting on , May 10th.
The outcome of this will affect
the fate of the Ukrainian Weekly,
no doubt. Not knowing the out•come, we can not make logical
recommendations' in regard to the
Ukrainian Weekly—w h e t h e r • to
make it a bi-weekly, a separate
newspaper, increase its size, or
retain its present form.
However, expecting no drastic
change at this convention, we can
reasonably expect it to remain a
weekly supplement of the Svoboda.
If this be so, my opinion in regard
to the Weekly is t h i s . . .
Retain the Ukrainian Weekly,
as a weekly, and in its present
form. Where a year ago or,two
the Weekly was inadequate to
convey all the news to the Ukrain
ian Youth, the advent of a few
magazines, gazettes, periodicals,
newspapers and bulletins published
in Philadelphia, Chicago, New
York, Detroit and Cleveland,
dispels this need. I would suggest
a better grade of paper be used
for the okrainian Weekly, and
8-point type, to make room for
more news, and avoid the 'over
flow" into the Svoboda. Гпґ sure
this would improve the Weekly.
,
» A. Y.
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TOWER OF FAITH
Based on au old story
A wealthy couple had only one eon
Whose sweetness and charm all hearts won
The servants watched eagerly tor his smiles
His blond curly hair and his deep blue eyes
Twinkled with merry glee, oh what Joy
What pride these parents beheld in their boy.
His young future they planned even so early
And all the village folks too loved him dearly
But one day when he became five-years old
A gypsy came into their home an omen foretold
So much of wealth and plans have you in store
His beauty and charm you all adore.
She looked Into the youth's palm and said, I see
Youth snatched from death woe, this 1 forsee
Thus in paradise danger will grow
If a volcano Is there and lava throw
And from bitter and cruel fate
How can anyone deem to escape.
When time shall flee and he become eighteen
The day of that birthday shall be a bitter scene
\
The clouds shall hang heavy with thunder and lightning
Ifshall come to pass they shall strike and bring
Tragedy, and youth's flower shall be crushed
All that heard this shuddered and were deeply touched.
They felt the sorceress' words echo and chill
Them, then her voice ceased and soon became still
Both parents with realization soon in dismay cried
Wise sorceress give us advice and us guide
Tell us how can we escape this calamity
And save our one and beloved son from this adversity.
The gypsy came to this conclusion and soon replied
Mark me well in these events a way out I shall decide
Oet many men and build a deep dungeon and make
Walls of Iron strong that will not break
When his eighteenth birthday comes put him in there
Lightning will not penetrate so deep, thus shall we spare
Him and his youth from his untimely death.
The parents thanked the gypsy and paid her, her debt.
Immediately men were set to build the underground dungeon
They dug down many feet and at last the work was done.
The young boy grew and the years swiftly passed
He soon reached the time the gypsy alloted and forecast
Now came the day all were fearful
The parents cried and asked fate to he merciful
The sky became dark the winds howled and did strongly blow
The parents now begged their son to quickly go
And hide himself in that underground cave
And thus save himself from an early grave
So shall you escape and death cheat
Then to-morrow again friends and parents you shall meet
The youth pondered and suddenly to himself thought
If my life is Imperilled why not die as I aught
- In the open, the flashes of lightning have I to fear?
The thunder shall only be music to my ear
I hare no fear for in God I put my whole trust
Then should lightning pierce my body then die I must
If death wants me now, how foolish to flee
Death's spirit can penetrate into thickness and see.
And so by hie Own prayer he was comforted and consoled
His mind enlightened his courage become bold
He did not enter the vault and heeded no call
Despite the pleas, cries and fears of all
He remained with his parents and friends and they amazed
Waited hopelessly, fearfully, all seemed stunned and dazed.
Now thunder roared in the heavens and crashed
The sky brightened, darkened and suddenly flashed
Lightning struck and uprooted the very spot
Where stood the dungeon shattered it to pieces, oh happy lot
Thought the youth who placed his faith and whole life
Into the hands of God whom he trusted and thus remained alive.
This lesson teaches and telle us not to always believe
Another's words of foretelling events for they go contrary and so deceive.
MARY HERSHONICK.

PHILLY C. C. PRESENTS
TWO -"PLAYS
On Saturday, evening, March 27,
3«0 people witnessed two hilarious
comedies, presented by the members
of the Ukrainian Cultural Centre at
the Ukrainian
National Home's
Dance Salon, 847 N. Franklin Street,
Philadelphia. Pa.
sTo add to this feature it is pro
per to announce that the Philadel
phla Ledger carried a story that
this play was to be held.
The
evening before the performance a
photographer from a local paper
took seven different pictures of the
players that participated in both of
the plays.
The first play was in Ukrainian,
entitled, "Three 8ultors."
It was
under the capable direction of Prof.
Dmitro Paslchnyk.
The cast was
composed of many people residing
In cities and towne many miles from
Philadelphia.
The members that
took part in the Ukrainian playwere: Olga Yacyczyn, Stella Deputat,
Anna Shewchuk, Joseph Shewchuk,
John Worobetz... Stephen Milan,
Nicholas Loburak. and Frank Wochok. The play raised a great deal- of
laughter from both the old and
younger element attending i t
The English play, entitled "The
Mysterious Mr. X," followed after the
succeeding entertainment: a quintet
consisting of Stella Deputat. man
dolin; Pauline Abramlck, mandolin:
Michael Oeleta. banjo; Joe Mustek.
Hawaiian guitar, and Harry Oeleta.
Spanish guitar and the harmonica.
Miss Zenovia Tymkevltch. a dancer
who Is a member of the Philadel
phia Civic Opera Company, danced

a.few solo numbers to the music of
Miss Marie Ivish. a charming young
and talented student of piano at the
well-known Zecker-Hahn Musical
Academy in this city.
Miss Olga
Segin, who was virtually unknown
a few months ago, presented the
most popular selections from her
repertoire of foreign dialects. .She
imitated. Irish, German and Jewish
characters.
Mr. Stephen Stefanlw
was the master of ceremonies.
The English play. "The Mysteri
ous Mr. X," looked a bit hazy In the
beginning to the elder Ukrainians
'present, but before long the whole
audience was captivated by Its hu
mor. The play was under the direc
tion of Miss Mary Rose Sarabun. a
resident of Washington Square, Pa.
The play moved along swiftly,
needing very little prompting. Those
that took part in this entertaining
performance were: Nina and Zenovia
Tymkevltch, Olga Segin, Michael
Kowalchyk, William Boyko, and
Thomas Chroinehak.
• At the close of the two perfor
mances, Miss Mary Sarabun was
presented with a large basket of
beautiful flowers by Mr. John Kucharsey. of Wilmington. DeL Pre
sident of the Ukrainian Cultural
Centre, as a token of appreciation
for Miss Sarabun'e incessant and
altruistic endeavors in the past
years.
The proceeds of these two per
formances win . go to further the
cultural work of the Ukrainian
Cultural Centre of Philadelphia
MICHAEL ELKO.

No. 18
OFF THE EDITOR'S DESK
We beg the indulgence and
patience of our contributors for
delaying the publication of their
articles, poems, and translations,
but we bjave been receiving so
many of them for the past few
months that in view of the limited
size of these four pages we cannot
publish them promptly, and each
one perforce has to await its
turn. Nor have we much room in
the Svoboda itself for an overflow
from these pages.—EDITOR.

IN

THE

BLACKSMITH
SHOP

By IVAN FRANKO
Translated by John Panchok
—
(5)
(Note! We regret that due to un
avoidable causes today's concluding
instalment was not pushed last
week.—Editor.)
"And the physician Valentine
became a saint, but his ailment
is still found among mankind, and
• whoever administers to and cares
for one suffering from that
disease,
receives
special favor
from the Lord."
Two score years have passed
since the last echoes of my
father's hammer died away in that
small frame blacksmith shop in
our village. A great change had
occured in the intervening years.
Hardly a vestige remains not only
of the shop but of all that then
constituted
the peaceful and
patriarchal order n our region.
Of that merry company that
gathered around the forge, operat
ed the bellows, put tires on the
wagon wheels, eagerly hammered
out the hot metal, and exchanged
lively anecdotes, stimulated by a
glass of brandy, scarely one
probably now walks among the
living. Ш fortune had crushed
the gayety and wit of many of
them long before their time. And
doubtlessly at that time no one
would have suspected that the
blacksmith shop, the company it
sheltered, and that affable and
cheerful atmosphere would remain
alive and ineaffaceable in the
mind of a small, sandy-haired
youngster, who barefoot and only
in a single shirt sat In the black
smith shop beside the forge, and
whom a devoted father asked to
be protected from the flying
sparks.
At the base of my recollections,
tnat small but steady fire is still
burning. It emits blue, red, and
gold flames. The brilliant glow
from the heart of the fire becomes
more radiant, and hissing sparks
errupt intermitently.
It's the
blaze in my father's blacksmith
shop. And it seems to me that
in those early childhood days, I
provided myself with a portion of
it for my long journey of life.
And it has never ceased to burn.
(End)

N.

Y. DANCERS
TRIUMPH
At the Folk Dance Festival held
last Sunday in the Randals Island
Stadium of New York City and
participated by over 200 folk
dancers, representing nine nation
alities, the Ukrainian participants
won first prize.
Writes the New York Times:
"The twenty-four men and
women from the Ukrainian Danc
ers Club, as is usually the case
when they appear, were the most
spectacular performers of the
afternoon,
the men drawing
applause with their Zaporogian
Sword Dance."
(Today's "Ukrainian Weekly" to
concluded in "Svoboda.")

